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CODE OF CONDUCT
Evatt Calisthenics Club is committed to the positive influence of Calisthenics on the
emotional development, the building of self-esteem and development of leadership skills of
participants and coaches. To foster this, the Club aims to provide a positive environment
where mutual respect and co-operation work in tandem to achieve the best possible results
for each individual. To this end, the following code of conduct should be observed by ALL
Evatt Calisthenics Club Members.
Treat all participants in your sport as you like to be treated yourself.
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their ability,
gender or cultural background.
Co-operate with and respect your Team-Mates, Coach/es, Managers and Members of other
Clubs.
Control your temper. Verbal abuse of others, or deliberately distracting or provoking
others, is not acceptable or permitted behaviours in any sport.
Work equally hard for yourself and your team. Your team’s performance will benefit - so will
you.
Participate for your own enjoyment and benefit, not just to please others. Remember why
you started doing Calisthenics, and make sure it’s for the right reasons.
Attend training sessions and competitions at the required times. If unable, for a valid
reason to do so, inform the Team Manager or Coach as soon as is practical.
Act respectfully toward officials and members of opposing Clubs. Remember you are
representing your club - Evatt.
Avoid individual or collective behaviour, which may be regarded as offensive,
disruptive or inappropriate.
Make no detrimental statements in public, including social media (Facebook etc.) in
respect of the performance of any team members, Coaches or Club officials. If you have
issues, take these up with your Team Manager or Coach or the Committee.
Parents are also bound by this code and should actively demonstrate and encourage the
above behaviour.

